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INTERNUCLEAR DISTANCES AND BOND
ANGLE OF THE WATER MOLECULE
lAnE" II081NSOH AND STOKES, 19:5:51
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MODEL OF THE CHARGE DISTRIBUTION
IN THE WATER MOLECULE.
C IS TAKEN AS THE CENTER OF
THE MOLECULE.
The distance OC 15 not drown 10
scole.





(AnER BEIlNJl.L AND FOWLEII, 19:53)
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OISTAKCE FROM CLAY SURfACE IN A
The change in woler density with distance
from the surfoce of potassium bentonite 01 Iwo
temperatures (From dalo by Anderson and low, 1958)
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The effect of Ion dlSSOClotlon on the
Surface· Induced Water Structure
(illuslrotiye only Not mtended 10 represent
ocTual molecular arrangement)
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DISTANCE: FROM CLAY SURfACE tAl
Hypothetical decrease of water viscosity
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